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11 f, IS j, "x
2 3d 1366, Karuk Tripe of California v. Ammon, (C -A.Fed.     

dr Tlae of ps reviews. of statttt¢rry is laerntive right of otnrtcy,  wti!%oit "" nF4.t

interpretation under a de nova standard. legally enforceable obligate to compensate the
Ind

3] Territor i I

hidians &R=10

37501 legislative Power ofCo 2

2090 Lands

See headnote text below] 209 l0 Title and Rights to Indian Lands in
General.

3) UStates
Indiana'  permissive occupation of United States

3,93-- territory doe not grant legal rights.
39311 Property
3 Control, Regulation, and Use of Publ g] In 12,

Prope s,, and Places.
2,09 - ® --

nder the constitutional clause providing that only 2090 Lands,

Congress can 'dispose of and make all needful Rules 2M12 Reservations or Grants to Indian
and Ptegulation respecting the Territory or other Nation's. or Tribes.
Property belonging to the United States;"  only an
Act of Congress can grant a right of permanent An act granting permanent, rather than permissive,
occupancy as opposed to issive occupamy. occupancy of Unite States territory to Indians must
CI.,S G.A. Cons Art. 4, § 3, cl. 2. expressly create those rights.

4] moans Q= 10 fit Indians X12

209 — 209---

1V 20919 Lids 20911 Lands
2 1O Title and Riffs to Indian ids in 209kl2 Reservations or Grants to Indian
Ger ral. Nations or "prigs,

title% or "r̀ight of occupancy", is a tight to Tyre is no particular form for congressi
toant certa territory to the exclusion of any other recognition of Indian right of permane occupanc
Indians arxl in contradistinction to the custo of the of United Mates territory, and it ma be established,
early nornads to wantler at will in the search for in a variety of ways, but there roust be the definite
food. intention by congressional,    tion or authority to

acco legal rights,   not merely pennissi
5) India eznO occupatim.  when ongress intends to delegate

power to tarn over lands to the Indians permanently,
2€   one would expect"  to and doubtless would
2090 Lands definite indications of such aF Maur ms+e.

09 Title and Rights to Indian Land's in
General. 101 Indians 12

The United States may extinguish Indi title by
purchase or conquet., 2090 Lands

2091112 Reservations or Grams to Indian
Indians 10 Nations or Tribes.

209--- _ Congress silence does not delegate the right to
209 Lands create,, or acquiesce in the creation of,  permanent

209k,110 Title and Rights to Indian Lands in rights to Indians to occupy United States territory.
General.

11] Ignited Mates SS()
fnie United! Stagy may termina Indian title, which
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209  " 3d 1366, Karuk, Tribe of California v. Ammon, (C.A.Fed. 2,   F

393 —._ iludes consideration of the character of 'the
ISmile, 39311 Property governmental action,  the economic  `  pact of the

30k:58 Dispo ofProperty action on the claimant,   and the reasonable

93k58(5) Authority of Government Officers. expectations of the claimant. U.S..A.

Const.Amend. 5.

The President has no authority to convey any
interest in public 106 clear &W definite 151 Eminent Domain 85

delegations in an act of Congress.

12] Indians ta= 12 14811 Compensation
14811(B) Talting or Injuring Property as Grotmd

209--- for Compensation
Lands 148k8I Property and Rights Subject of

291:12 Reservations or Grants to Indian Compensation
Nations, or Tripes. 148k85 Easements and Other Rights in Real

Property-
An Indian reservation created by executive order of

the President, conveys no right of use or occupancy See he to text below]
beyond the pleasure of Congress or the p'r side t.

15) Inds 13(10)
13) Eminent Domain 1

209--

148 - 209k9 Lands

1481 Nature, Extent, and Delegation of Power 209k,13 Allotment or Partition.
I48k2 What Constitutes a Taking„  Police and 2119 13(1  ) Operation and Effect.
Other Powers Distinguished
1491a.I Irr GeneraL Karuk Tribe of California, Yur+ Tribe, and

rtain individual Indians not eligible for

01-1 Fò erly I481r2(l)) rmermbershi iii H pa Valley Tribe did n s

tole vested property Merest in Hoopa
A Fifth, Amendment takings claim calls for a two- valley Indian Reservation,  and,  thus,  partition of

step analysis r ch first, a court fermi Reservation under 1988 Hoopa-Yurok Settlement
whether die plaintiff powgses a valid interest in the Act Was not taking of their private property to
property affected by the governm action,  that violation of Fifth Amendment net such interest was
is,  whether the plaintiff possessed a  ' stick in the created,  recognized,  or demonstrated by 1844 act
bundle of  'property rights,'  and,  if the plaintiff authorizing President,  "'at his discretion,"  to set
posses a compensable property right,  a runt apart tracts of 1  '   for California Indians  "tc be

proceeds to the second step,  determining whether retained by the United States,'  Executive Order
the goverrimental action at issue constituted, a taking establishing Reservation, Executive Order extend
of t  *1  ` "  "stick „”  U S.C.A, Const.Amend. 5. Reservation, appropriations of fimds to Reservation,

Settlement of claims under'  California huh s
141 Eminent Domain 1 Jurt'dictionall Act of 1928,  historical occupancy of

Reservation, or Indian Mineral Leasing, Act of 027,
Indian Reservatim tail and, Gay Leasing Act, §§ 1-5,

1481 Nature, Extent, and Delegation of Power 25 U,  .  <A.  §§  398a -3 California Indians

1481e2 What Constitutes a Taking;  Police and, Jurisdictional Act, § I et 25, U..C..A. § 651 et

Other Powers Distinguished seq.,   fl Yu ok Settlement' Act,  §§  1--4,
14 a 1 In General. U.S.C.A. §§ 1 i.13 1I;  Aft of April-8, 1864,

I et seq.  13 Matt. 391 Act of March 3,  1965, §  1
Fornterly 148k2( 1)) et seq.,  13 Stat_ 538,  Act of July 27,  1868, §  1 et

seq.,  15 Stat, , 221,,  Act of April W,  1869, §  1 et
The second stop of the Fifth AmtrAlro tnt takings se  _, 16 8tat. 36.

analysis, in which the court determines whether ` the
governmental action at issue constituted a taking of 161 Domain 81.1

the claimant's  "shear in the bundle of property
fi ts,*'  is an intensely factual inquiry,  which 148. _
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2flp Fm tw, Yar°tt1t 'rnu of California v. Ammu, (C.A.Fed 2
14811" Compensation 209k9

14811(8) Taking or Injuring rty as Groun 209kl2 Reservations or Otan to Inihan
for Compensation Nations or Tribes.
148k8 Property atid Rights Subjecteet of

Compensation On a reservation created by executive order,
14801.1 to General. Indians have only tho rights of occupancy granted

by the, sovereign.
The term  "pr rty% as used in the u"g clause,

includes all rights 'inherino in ownership including 21)  e ral Courts X611
the right to possess,  use,  and dispose of the
property.  11.S.C.A. Corist.Amend, 5, 1700 -

171IBVHI. Courts of Appeals
17) United States4= 17 B"  III(D)  Presentation and Reservation;  in

Lower Court of Groan. ds of Review
393 - - -- 1 VITI(D)l Issues mul Qiwtions in Lower

3931 Government in General Court

393W Exercise of Sup Execut 170BMI 1 Necessity of Presentation in

Authority. General.

A President may only confer by execu order Only rarely will an appellate court entertain issues
rights that Congress has authorized the President to not clearly ,raised in the proceedings below.
confer.

22[ Federal Courts 1=611
191 Eminent Domain 5

1700 - ---
148---- 17OBVIII Courts of Appeals

14811 Compensation 170BVIII(D)  Presentation and Reservation in
14511(B) Taking or Inuring Property as r L*wer Court of Grounds of Review
for Compensation 17 V I(D)l Issues and Questions in Lower
148k8 1 Property and Rigb uWj et of Crag

Compensation 1708W I Necessity of Ptesemation in

14MS Easements and Other Rights in Real General.
Pr

In the absence of a general rule on considering
Inds righ of occupancy of United States issues raised for the t on al,  the

territory do t constitute bl pr Supreme Court.    left questi to the discretion
interests under the Wdng clause of the fifth of the Federal Circuit.
Amendment unless specifically recognized
ownership by an act of Congress.    U&C.A. 231 Federal Coutts 612.1

Const.Ame 5.

170B

t9l Indians 1 170B"  M Courts of Appeals
17O III(D)  Presentation and Reservation in

209 Lower Cotirt of Grounds of Review
209k9 Lands 17OBVII1(D)l Issues and Questions in Lower
2091112 Reservations or Gram to Indian Court

Nations or Tribes. 17011 12 Nature or Sutaie t- lvlatter of Issue
or Questions

The  "permane status of a reservation is not 174111612.1 In General.
immutable,   r does it grant any permanent rights to
the Indians therem,  and Congress terminate a Because interpretation of Indian Mineral Leasing
reservation it bas earlier established. Act of 1927 was ' legal question, Conn of Appeals

would elect to consider  '  i assertion that such

241 Ind' 12 act acknowledged their title to certain executive
order reservation lands,  notwithstand that they

29 raised the issue for the first tinve on appeal.  Indian
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209 F. 3d 1366, Karuk Tribe of California v, Ammon, (C-A,Fed.

rvation Gil and Gas Leasing Act,  §§  1 -5,  21 on the brief was K , Allison McGaw.
A, §  398a-398c.

Before N WMAN h ADER,   and SCHALL,
241 ladians (8=12 Circuit Judge

209---- Opinion for the court filed by Circuit Judge
209W Lands RADER,    Circuit Judge PA  'J INE NEWMAN
209kI2 Reservations or Gran to Indian disc

Nations or Tribes.
RADER , , Circuit Judge.

Because it is empowered to dispose,  of public
property,  Congress can allocate the benefits of Tbe United States Court of Federal Clam denied
Indian reservation lands without also recognizing the motions for s 1370 judgment Puled by
title. the plaintiffs,  the Karuk Tribe ' of California,  the

Yurok Indian Tribe, a group of individual
1251 Indians4. Indians led by Caro McConnell Ammon.   See

Karuk be of or is v,  United Rates,  41
209--- Fed.Cl.  468 (1998).   At the same time,  the trial.

209k9 Lands court granted motions for summary judgment filed
209k12 Reservations or Grants to Indian by the defendant and the doleadant-inte the
Natiomi or Tribes. United States e Hoops galley Tribe.   The

Cow of Federal Claims' Clete.   hued that plaintiffs
Indian occupan may be extingu by ft did not po a vested,  comp aline prope

governm without compensation, unless an act of interest in the Hoop Valley Indian Reservation.
Congress has specifically reco  " zed the load' the trial court correctly held that plaintiffs
ownership rights, never had a comp usable property interest the 1988

Hoopa-Yurok Settlement Act did not take any
1369 Dennis J.  W ittlesey,  Jackson  &     y, private prope of the plaintiffs.   Therefore,

PLLC,  of Washingwo,  DC,  argued for plai curt affirms,.

appellant, Karrutk Tribe of California.
I .

William C. Wunsch, of San Francisto, California,
argued for plaintiffs-appellants,  Carol McConnell Ibis caw concern Indian reservation lands in the
Ammon,etal.   O on the brief was Martin northwest corner of California.  These lands lie is

Pumain,  1,  w Offices of Martin Putnam,  of th ' Hoops Valley between the Salmon Mountains
Oakland.  Califo  "     Of counse was Jonathan F. and lower Kl hirer.  The current Hoops
Putnam, Offices of Martio, Putnam. Valley Reservation is a squar comprising about

nine thousand acres,  and about twelve miles long
Johan R.  Shordike of Alexander &  Karshmer,  of on a side,   pNf}   Ile Trin River runs north
Berkeley, California, arped for plaintiff through the square and joins the Klamath,  there
Ytirok Indian Tribe.   With him on the brief was flowing southwest, just below the town of Weitch
Curtis 's Ca. Berkey. an the north boundary of the square.   The

YJamath turns abruptly nordiwest at its junction with
Join A.  Bryson,  Attorney,  Appellate Section, the Tr rains through groves of Red

Environment and Natural Resources Division, trees into the Pacific Ocean,   A strip of land two
Department of Justice,  of Washington,  DC,  argued miles wide on the lower stretch,  of the Marnath,
for defendant-appellee, United States.  With him on extending firom the boundary of the square to the
the brief mere Lois J.  Schiffer,  Assistant Attorney pacific Ocean, ww,, from 1591 to 1988, also part of
General:    Sus,   V.   Coo and Tbomas L. the re ry addition."

Halkowski, Attorneys.  Of counsel on the brief wa
Johan Jasper, Anorney, Office of die Solicitor, U.S. executive order set aside the square as an
Departme of the Interior, of Ww4dogton, DCr aniginal Hoops Valley Reservation on June 23,

1 g 6.  Another executive orde added the addition to
Thomas P Schloss Morisset, Schlosser, Ayer & this reservation in 1 891.  In 1958, the H pa -Y urok

to wiak,   of Seattle,   Washington,   argued for Settlement ' Act severed the addition,  making it a

nodelendant-aPpollee,  HOOP8 Valley Tribe.  with !rim reservation for the Yuroks,  and established the
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2M F.3d 1346, Karuk Tribe of California v. Ammon, ((:.A.   d. 2 r

square as a reservation for the Hoopa Valley Tribe. appointed commissioners in 1951 to negotiate011 Ham - yur Seftfewnt Act,  25 U.S.C.  §§  1300i- treaties with ft California Indians.     These
13 -IIt (1994) (the Settlement Act),  The plaintiffs commissioners negotiated eighteen treaties with the
clairn that the Settlement Act took tiger property Indians,  setting aside about 7.5 million acres of
interests in the reservations, California 14M for Indian use.   These treaties,

however,  required ratification by the United States
A brief historical overview sets this case in Sena The Senators from California opposed these

perspective.  All the pardes this case, other than treaties.  "the Senate considered the treaties in se
the United States Government,, are Indians.  These session,  but never ratified m.   These treaties
Iraqi now organ into  , , k,  Yurok, were, therefore, always a rarrllltyw Indeed. the were
and HoVa Valleys Indian Tribes, or are ind filed away from public view in 1852, and not wen
who have not eluted to loin any of Haase trips. again until 1905.  (    
The Ammon Group plaintiffs state that they
comprise 4an identifiable group of California Meanwhile, settlen attracted to California .a b gold
Indians, each of who has an undivided interest in were succeeded by ers attracted by fertile land,
the Hoopa Valley Reservation as it existed before Violence erupted amongst miners, farm Indians,
1988, but who are not eligible for ; niembership in the and the Ui S.  Army.    To quell the violence,

Valley Tribe,'  organ in 1980.'    The Congress authorized the President  "to make five
Karim,  Yuroit,  and Hoopa Indians share many military reservations (with no more than twenty-five
elements of a commo cWtural,  religious,  and thousand acres in each)  ;...  for Indian ; purposes. "
economic outloo See A.L. Kroebe Handbook of Act of March 3,  1853,  10 Start 238 The same Act
The Indiam of C41 b fDover '  ed.1976) appropriated d for moving the  " Indians in
hereinafter,  Kr r).  (]FN2)    Historically,  th California to ft reservations.   Irk.  Under thi
Yuroks resided along the lower Klamath,  in what authority,  the United gates by executive order
became lion, while the lrs resided along established reservation 1855 on a  , strip
the upper f0arxmath, an area outside any reservation. of land on the lower Klamath River,'  in Yurok
Yurult means *down the river," while Kanik means territory.    2 Wcutive Orders Relating to Indian

00 up the river."    These names  "coinc th the Reservafivns 39  (1922).     11tis Klamath fiver
respective hornet Martz v. Amett,  412 1?   reservation was to  "cornmenclef at the Pacific
481,  485,  93 S.Ct.  2245,  37 L.Ed.2d 92  (1973) Mean and exte tit 1 1 mile in width on each side of
citing Kroeber in its original edition,  Bulletin 78, the' Klamath River ... with the provision ... that  ., a

Bureau of American Ethnology 1 -97  (1925),   S. sufficient quantity ; be cut off from the upper end
Powers, Tribes of CWfo  `  , cc. 4 and 5 , published thereof to bring it within the limit of 25,
1391 as 3 Contributions to North American s, ...

Ethnology 1877), and various Reports of the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs e.g.,  the 1,856 TV Hoop refused to move to this reservation.
Report of the Cmtrairsioner of Indian Affairs Hapa. at 65.  Violence betwe settl  ` and In - dims
249 - 250.)   The Hoopa Valley Indians lived in the ated. and the U.S, Army had to be rc -info ed.
Hoopa Valleys along the Trinity River.  Therefore, See Painter v.  United Stcues,  33= Ct.Cl 114,,  l
the square- -now the Hoopa'   Valley Indian WL 20  (1897).   Finally,  Congress stepped in
Reservation--was istori ly the homeland of the again,  and on April 8,   1864,  authorized the

Hoopas.   The addition was the homeland of the President, '"at his discretion," to set apart four tracts
Yr 1rs.    Weitchpec,  on the scIuare's northe of land In be retained b the United States for
boundary, was ginally a Yotok settlement. purposes of Indian Reservations,  which shall be of

suitable extent for the accommodation of the Ind
Can January 24,  1848,  when Jams Marshall saw of said stAte.. .."   Act of April 8,  1864,  13 Stat 39

the sparkle of gold on the South Fork of the the 1864 Act).
American River in northern California,  the  .native
population of California was abou five times ' as On August 12,  1864,  Austin Wiley,  the fkdaral
large as the settler population.   By Septembe 4, Government's Superintendent of Indian Affairs far
1850,  when California became the 31st state,  the the State of California,  signed a 0 [tlreaty of peace
settlers easily outnumbered the natives.  See Byro and friendship 1372 between the United States
Nelson,  Jr.,  Our ffow Foreve A Hupa Tribal Government and the Hoopa. ;South Fork,; Redwood.
History 47 (1978)     ina mr, H To relieve mid Grouse k Indians."   Ii'   at 89.   This
the tensions,  between the stagnant native and dic trea which was not presented to Congress for

p1 the Otto States ratification,  purported to obligate United StatesCIO r
odic seeder populations,
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204 Fr 1 rime of California v. C.AXed.     1 it 7

to set aside  "for reservation purposes for the sole 71he aria of land known as the scluaae'    s"  ll

use and benefit of ft Tribes of Indians herein be recognized and established as the His
mod,  or such tribes as may hereafter avail Valley nervation,  The uuuallotted trust bad and
themselves of the benefit of this treaty, the whole of assets of the Hloopa Valley Reservation shal
Hoopa valley."  Id. thereafter be held in trust by the United States for

the benefit of the Hoopa Valley Tribe.
On Augus 21,  1864,  Wiley published at Fort

Gaston, in the Hoop Valley, a proclamation that he 25 U,SX4 § 1 t-1 1994).  A necessary effect
had  "this day located an Indian reservation tar' be ofthe Settlement Act was thus to asstire payment of
lawn ad called by the name and title of the Hoops the timber revenues from the square exclusively to
Valley reservation."   2 Execadve Onkry Relating the Hoops Vall Tribe."
to Indian .  Reservadow 38.   Almost thirteen years
later, an June 23,  1876, President Ulysses & Grant The Settlement  ,pct also partitioned the Hoops
established, under the 1864 Act, the "Hoops 'galley Malley Reservation into two exclusive parts the
Indian Reservation.*    I  .  This executive order Squar or the Hoops Valley Reservation,  x°ee rd.,
defined the boundar of the square and  "set  (it) and the Add or the YurokRese see
apart for Indian purposes.'    I The valuable U.S.C.  §  13 W(c).   lis and trans
resources of that parcel of land, today rAK gold but 1373 of these lands was contingent upon waiver of
timber, give rise to the dispute before this court. claims agamst the United States arlsitig , under the

Settlement Act by both the Hoopas and Yuroks.  ' See
lI 25 U.S.C.  §§  1 Tl(a)C 1(A)(i) &. (c)(4).  Those

not included in these two tribes d either elect
T1w litigation is the latest attempt by plaintiffs to membership in one of them, or receive a payment of

receive a share of the revenues from timber grown 15,0ft,  See 225 U.S.C. 0 I3 i-  .  nw Settlement
on the square,   Since 1950,  the c of ft Act' also specified that the Court of Federal Claims
Interior has dispersed those revenues only to Indians would have jurisdiction over any claims asserting the
who were members of Hoops Valley Tribe.  In Act to be a taking under the fifth Amendment.  See
fact Hoops Valley Tribe came into existence 2S  U,S.C.'   13 i -11.   ie Hoops accept  ,  the
1950 with membership limited to those a land0 p Settlement Act fired a rights ro

on the square,  non-landliolders voted an by the did not,
Tribe, and long-time residents of the square with a
prescribed e of native Hoopa puentage See The Karuk,  Yurok,  and Ammon Group filed
Sh u.  United States,  202 Ct.Clq 870,  486 F .2d separate complaints in the Court of federal Claims
561 562 (t.Cl.19'73)(   rt 11.  TheHoopaswere alleging that the Settlement Act was a taking of their
ft group of the Indians can the reservation vested property interests in the land and dne
organized into a recognized tribe at the time of the resources of the Hoops Valley Reservation.   All
initial Shona litigation (which was ' am "short" at all), three groups contend,  inter alia,  that the 1864 Act
The plaintiffs in Serf I were primarily Yuroks who and later events vested them with compeasable
had lived on the addition or their ' descendants, who rights which the Settlement Act has taken from
sought to sham inn'the revenue from Hoops Valley them.  Alternatively, pl  '  tiffs argue that they have
reservation timber.  See Short v.  United ;States,  12 cots sable righ based on their continuous
Cl < Ct_ 36, 40 (1987). occupation of lands later incorpo into the

Hoopa Valley Reservation,  See Karu ,  41 Fed .Cl.
Itn the Short litigat ft United States Court of at 4,69 - 70.     The Court of r l Claims

Claims  (F 14)  decided that all Indians who lived consolidated the thre cases,  see Tribe of
anywhere on the reservation (including the addition) California United States,  27 Fed-CL 429,  433
were  "Indiana of the reservation'  entitled to share 1993),  and permitted the Hoopa Valley Tribe to
equally in the timber revenues the square. intervene as a defendant.   Sea Karuk T    of
Shot I at W.   Later SPto case set standards to C  '    fa v.  United States,  29 ; Fed.CL 694,  €i
identify *Indians of the reservation.'   See Short v. 1993).  The parties conducted discoverer and filed
Onited States,  202 Ct,CI.  870,  486 f.2d  $61 cross -modow for summ Mgment.   See Ka

0-0.1973),  229 Ct.CI.  535,  661 F2d 1 41  , Fed.Cl. ,  at 470-7.   As noted above,  the trial
Ct.Cl.l 1), 719 12'.24 1 133  (F  .Cir.1983)°  The art denied plaintiffs'   motion for summary
Settlemen duct nullified the  , hit rulings by judgment and granted summary judgment in favor of
establishing new H Valley Reservation: the Unit Stag, after concluding that the plaintiffs, "   i

r did t vested coo able property

0 2o05
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209  . 3d 1366, Tribe Cain a'v. Ammon, (C.A.F  .     i i'';  _..,

100
interest in th Hoopa Valley Man Reservation, des v.  Akw,  Hand of 771tamooks,  329 U.S.  40,
See M. at 477.  This appeal followed. 46,i 67 S.Ct, 161, 91 L.Fd.    1946),

Ill. 4.   Permissive occupation dos not grant legal
rights.  See Hynes v.  Grime Packng Ov., 337 U.S.

f 1112]  This court' has jurisdiction over ate appeal 86, 101, 69 &Q. 968, 93" L.W. 1231 (1949).
front a find judgme of the United States Court of
Federal Claims, reviews a t of 5.    An Act 8 permanent,  rather than
judgment i dy,  cons 1l the facts in a permissive, occupancy,  roust expressly mate those
light most favorable to the moving party,  See righ Sae  ”    U-  "on,   48 U.S.  at 8-79,  7"

a ' e erst d Mbes of Coiville Reservation v. S.  t. 313.  However,  "ft here is no pwticulat forna
United States, 964 F.2d 1102,  1107 (Fed:Cir.1992 for congressional recognition of Indian fight of
This court upholds summary judgment orgy when permanent occupancy,   it may be established in a
the record shows both no ,genuine issue of material variety of ways but there roust be the definite
fact and entitlement of the moving party to judgment intention by congression ion or authority to
as a )natter of law.   See 28 U.  .C,  §  1295(a)(3) accord legal rights,   not merely permissive
IM), v,  Mied Srnntes,  189 F.3d 1 t. occupation."  Id.  at 278-79, 75 Q, 318.  *When
1360  (Fed.Cir,1 In this caw,  the pertinent Congress intends to delegate pourer to turn over
facts are not in dispute.  This court reviews issues of lands to the Indians permanently, d eMwt
statutory interpretation under a de navo standard of to and doubtless would find definite indications of
review,  Kane v.  United Slates, 4 F. 3d 1446, 1448 such a e."  Hnes, 337 U.S. at 104, 69 S.Q.
Fed. Cir. 1 I< 968.   Congressional silence does not delegate the

right to create,  or acquiesce in creation of,
f31[41[51[61[11[fflf91[1 1f 111( 121 +Cltnly Congres can permanent righ See rated Bands of Ute

dispose of and make all needful Rules and Indiwu v.  United 81wes,  3301 U.S.  169,  176,  67
Regulations respecting the Territory or other S.  t. 650, 91 L.   a 823 (1947).
Property belonging to die United States."   I.T.S.
Coast. art. ,IV, 9 3.  In other words,only anAct , of 7.  The President has no authority to convey any
Congress can grant a rio of permanent occupancy in in public lands withouta char and defin
as oppo to permissive occupanc But the delegation in an Act of Congress,  See Sioux Sour
allocation of rights to land between non-natives and Vibe of Indlons v,  Ratted fares.  316 U.S.  317,
the native population of North America has 323, 62 S.+  t, 1095, 86 L. Ed.  1501 (1942),
occasioned much litigation,  which has defined the
principles which govern the rights granted to Indians 8.   An Indian reservation created by Executive
by the United States: Order of the President conveys no fight of use or

occupancy "beyond the pleasure of Congress or the
I.  Indian title, or "right of occupancy,' is a right Presiden Hynes 337 U.S. at 103, 69 S,Ct, 96&

to roam certain territory to the ; exclusion of any
other Indians in contradistinction to the custom 13)[141 Plaintiffs assert' a taking of their alleged
of the early nomads to wander at will in the scarch property runts in the square.  A takings claim calls
or food Northwestern Bands of Shoshone Indians fora two-step analysis.   First,  a court ' determines
v.  (United S'te'w,  324 U.S.  335,  338 -59, 65 S.  t. whethe the plaintiff possesses a valid interest Ira the

89 I.. 1945).   Chanter v.  U n t property affected b the governmental action,  '.e.,
States,  261 U.S.  219, 227, 43 S.!  t, 342, 6'7 L. , whethe the plai possessed a "stick in le

622 (1923). of property rights."    If a plaintiff possesses a
compensable prope right, a court proceeds to the

2.  The United States may extinguish Italian title' by second steps.   Under that second atep,  a court
purchase or conquest."    1374 Johnson V. determin whe r the govermaeutal action at issue

ntra h,  21 U.S. (8 eat.) 543, 585-88, S L. Ed. comituted a taking of that  "stick."    See U &  J

1(1823). Cod Co.  v.  United States,  47 'F.3d 1149,  11554
Fed.Cir. 1 The second step of the analysis,,

3.  The United States may terminate Indian title --a intensely fa ludes consideration of

permissive ; right of occupancy--"without any legally the character of the goverrim action,  the
enforceable obligation to compensate the Indians.' economic impact of the action inn the claimant, and
Yee -Hi on Indians v UWed Stares, 348 U.S. 212, the reasonabl expectations of the claimant.   See

1, 279;  75 S.Ct.  313, 314 (1950;   fled v.  Cat York 438
M'
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U.S.  104,  124,  98 S.Ct.  2646,  67 L Ed.2d 63L discretion to create Indian reservatio  .  der, the

1978). 1864 Act states expressly that the United States
twined" ined" the land,  Nothing in the language of the

Before examining ;    alleged property deprivation, 1 Act demonstrates a  " defoutc intention try
therefore, this court examines the nature of the congress"     a Tee -  it -Ton,  348 U.S
plaintiffs' property rights in the asse of the Hotapa 279 -79,; 75 S.Ct. 313, to create a vested intere in
alley Reservation.  The object of this examination the Indians who woul reside on the reservations
is to determine whether plaintiffs in fact had createdd under the Act.
property interests wifitin the meaning of Fifth

Amendment. 1 J Whe two, Presidents exercised their discretion
unde the t864 Act,  their Executive Orde that

IV. created the Hoops Valley Reservation contained no
language expressly ves .    rights in the Indians . ;  In

151061 Plaintiffs contend ftt dt have his Execut Order of June 23,  1876, creating; the
contpensable vested rights in the  *13175  'square that initial Square of the flnapa Valley Reservation,
spring from the 1864 Act and subs events. President Ulysses S.  Gram simply described the

hose rights,  if indeed possessed by plaintiff Reservation'    tads and indicated that the, reserved
told qualify as prope under the fifth land is "withdrawn fro public sal and set apart for

Aura t,  sime the term  *property *  as used in Indian purposes,  as one of the Indian reservations
the Taldng Clause includes all fights inhering in authorized to be set apart,  in California,  by act of
ownership,  including the right to possess, use, and Congress approved April 8,  1 Exec,  Order
dispose of the property.   See PruneYard Shopping June 23, 1876.  Tim Reservation's extension through
Center v Robins, 447 U.& 74, $3, 100  . Ct. 2135, an Executive Order of president Benjamin Harrison
64 L,.   2d 741 (1980), on October 16,  1891 used similar language, stating

that the new 1 was "set apart lot Indian purposes,
Bats court thus examines the nature of the rights as one of the Indian reservations authorized"  under

granted plaintiffs by the 1864 Act.   As already 1864 Act.  Phan Order Oct.  16, 1891„  Neither
noted,  'tw o Congress intends to delegate powe Order demonstrates a definite intention by the
to turn over Isms to the Indians permanently, one United Sees to confer property rights upon the
would expect to and doubtless would rid definite Diana of the Reservation.  to addition, as noted in
indications of such a purpose,,  Hynes,  337 U.S, at Hynes,  337 U. S.  at 103,  69 S.,Ct. 968, a Presiderit
104,  69 S,'Ct.  968,   The 1864 Act lack's language may only confer ; by Executive Order rigs that
creating a vested interest for Jodi Section 2 of Congress has authorized the Pr to eoaafcrk
the 18+64 Act provide Thus, because the 1864 Act itse did not authofize

the President to confer a vested interest upon the
tTJhere shall be set apart by the President,  and at Indians  'taut.  *retained*     land,  raither President
his discretion,  not exceeding four tracts of land, Grant nor President Harrison had autho to create
within the limits of said state, to be retained by vested Indian rights in the Hoopa Valley
Ututed States for purposes of Indian reservations, Reservation,

which shall be of suitable extent for accommodation
of the Indians of said state, and shall be located as a conduct of United States under l
remote from white ttl'   rats as may found , Act hulhor demonstrates that the  * 1376 Act did
practicable, having due regard to their adaptatio to not create any compensabl property interests for the

for which they, are intended... Indians ,  A the Supreme Court noted in Donnelly,

Most importantly,   Section 2 states that the tilt has been seen that Presidents Grant,   ages,
President,  at his discretion," can create up to facer Garfield,   Arthur,   Cleveland, H seta,
tracts of land for reservations. er on, Section successively, acted with respect to one or more of
2 allows the President to enl a reservation "as in 1 Act reservations upon the theory that ' the
the opinion of the President may be necessary. "  As act of 1864 conforred a continuing discretion upon
the Supreme Court noted when interpreting the 1864 the Executive,  orders were made for altering and
Act,  JQhe term of this enactmew dww that enlarging the bminds of the reservations resto `  g
Congress intended to confer a discretionary r." portions of the territory to the public domain and
Donnelly v.  United er 228 U.S.  243,  256,  33 abolishing reserva ' made, and establishing
S,+  t.  44 67 L.Ed.  820  (1913).   In short,  the oth in their stead; its itunwous instanc

statutory language provides the President with the Congress in effect radfitxl such action.
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r Donnelly,  228 1.x.5.  at 257,  33 S.Ct.  449,   For e Tee-Her-Ton,  348 U.S.  at 289,  75 SCt.  313.
p example, the Tule River Reserve was created under Appellants have not shown this specific recognition.

the 1864 Act by Executive Order of President Weed.  the  *permanent"  status. of a reservation is
Grant.  See Exec. Order Jan.  9,  1871 Tole not immutable,  nor does it grant y ; ut

River Reserve's aeries were is to  ' tbereon.    Congress can
Executive Order,  see Exec.  Order Oct.  3,  1873, terminateinate reservation it had earlier established.
and,  on August 3 1878,,  by Executive Order " of See Matt,  412 U.S,  at 5015, 93 S.Ct.  2245.  On. a
President Rutherford E.  Hayes,  the entire Tote reservation created by executive order,  such as the
River Reserve was restored to public domain.  See Square, Indians have only dense rights of y
Exec. Orden Aug, 3,  1878"  An act that confers such granted by the sovereign.   See Tee-Hit-Ton,  348

discretion- discretion to create and terminate U.S.  at 279,  75 S.Ct.  313,   Thus,    13"    the

reservations,  or parts of reservations,  by fiat y ruts in this may be terminated
to create cornpensable rights in such reservations, And, such lands disposed of by the sovereign

itself without any ! legally ' able obligation to
Plaintiffs contend,  however,  that Congress'  desire compensate the Indians."  )d,

to establish "permanent e" through the 1 pct
shows that the 1864 Act conferred ownership ruts Plaintiffs seize on the language in several cases to
upon the Indians.  The plaintiff's are correct that the buttress their claims for vested rights, asserting that
purpose of the 1 NA Act was to stop the conflict in compensable property ri`  is may W granted by
California between the white settlers and the relatively imprecise legislation or treaty language,
Indians.,  However,  an intent to create  *'permartent Ile isolated quotes from those coos,  however, do
peace" does not mean that the 1864 Act created any not lead to the conclusion that the Indians have

permawnt occupancy rights.  *Me Act implemented co able rights in the square.  In United States
its  p̀eace* purpose. not by giving the Indians vested v.  Kkwwh  &  Moodoc Tribes,  3,34 U.S.  119,  58
rights, but by giving the President broad discretion S.Ct.  799,  82 L.Bd.  1219 (1938).  tor instancethe
to create reservations under the 1864 Act.  As noted Supreme Court decided t the phrase '*set apart as
in Donn 228 U.S. at 256, 33 S.Ct. 449, a e*  "did not detract from the tribes right

CBS
of occupancy."' U.S,  at 1:23,  58 S Ct.  '799

Congress cotdd not reasonably have supposed that emphasis: added).   As already noted,  however,  a
the President would be able to accomplish the right of occupancy is not a compensable property
beneficent purposes of the enactment if be were interest.   In Kkunath A Moador Tnbes Indians
obligated to act,  once for all,  with respect to the sought compensation for land obtained from the
establishment of several new reservations that United States by treaty,  but which the Government
were provided for, and were left powerless to alter mistakenly"  gave an private developers.    lUe
and enlarge the reservations from time, W the right Indians considered the United States' offer of limited
of experience, compensation eq te.  The Court declared that

the United States had oily a moral,  not a legal,
and thus,  *Congress acrd Executive practically obligation to compensate the Indians.   Reiterating

construed the act of 1864 as conferring a continuing the basic principle drat compensable prope
authority upon the latter, a large discretion interests must be expressly assigned,  the Supreme
about exercising it.*   In short, the 1864 Act sought Court noted that Islave to the extent that Congress
to  'achieve pertument peace by giving the may authorize,  the government's dealings with
President broad discretion, rather than by conterring Indian s are not subject to  ,judicial review.
upon the California Indians vested property rights. Kkmuvh  &  Moadoc Triba w.  United States,  2

U.S. 244, 255, 56 S.Ct. 212, 80 LEd.  202 (1935)
V. citing Lone Wb#* Y.  Hitchcock,  187 U. &  553, 567,

568,   23 S.Ct.  216,  47 LEd.   299  (1903)).
18,)(191(201 Appellants argue drat, even if ft IW Similarly, in Me Tree IWbe of Indiav v.  United

Act' itself created no permanent property rights for States,  391 U,S.  404,  406,  88 S,Ct,  1705,
Indians,  later legislative and judicial actions have L.   2d 697  (1 the phrase  "held as Man
made and confirmed such rights. 1864 ,Act and lands are held*  did not, : by itself,  suffice to give
the executive orders that created the reservation hunting and fishing rights , to Indians. Supreme
gave the Indians a right to occupy the land.  Rights Court narrowly f the rights granted by that
of occupancy,   however,   do not constitute phrase only as authorization for the Indians  *ter

E compensable property interests unless specifically maimaitt on the new lands ceded to them as
recognized ownership by an Act of Congress. reservation their gray of life which included hang
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and fishing."  fd. These examples do no , ; therefore, can only be for a fie amount ofcom nsa n.

establish that anything less than specific granting There has been no taking which under the
language recognim compensable property rights. Constitution would require just compensation to

paid and therefore would involve interest.   The
The occasional appropriation of fimds by Congress awarded would only be in full settlement of

to the reservation for various purposes also does not a recognized equitable claim which,  the Congress
reprtisent,  as plaintiffs assert,  the clear-cut vesting has orde the Court to ascertain,  and,  after
of permanent rights required by Tie -  irT"on for ascertimurtent, to enter a decree.
compensation.  These appropriations show no more
than a * repeated recognition, of the metvsti stance Indfuns of C40ritia vm United &,ate °,  98 Ct CI,

of the d.."  Mattz, 412 VS. at 505, 93 & Ct. 2245 583,  600,  1942 WL 43711 (1942).  As required by
These Acts appropriated finxis to pay evicted the 1928 Act,  the Court of Claims redu

settl for their improveme to the land that Indians'  compensation by $1. 25 per acre for land
became the Hoopa Valley reservation Act of March that were  ' set aside by the United  ,States for the
3,  1965,  13 Stat.  538 to pay a physician,  a plaintiff Indians as reservations otherwise,  by
blacksmith and assistant , a fam a teacher, and a Executive Orders, acts of Congress or a se...."

carpenter for services on the reservation, Acct of full? Indians of Caftforn  .  United .Mutes,  102 CCCL
21,  18613,  X15 t.  22,1, to pay the traveling 837,  1944 L 1t  + ( 1944 Nothi in the 1928
expenses of superintending agents„ Act of April 10, Act or its judicial enforcement, however, makes this
1969, 16 Suet, 36.  These superintending Acts do not setoff a p nt gram of the reservation land,
grant t rights.   Cy.     sh e 7Wbe v. with associated vested rights.    7he setoff was

United States, 299 U.S. 470, 495, 57 S.Ct. 241, 81 actually ,just a reduction in an amount gratuitously
L.Ed.  3 1 T)  (permanent occuparicy rights on offered by the United States,  for reasons;  of
Shos land granted to Arapahoes based on a conscience,  to the '    r e,  1928 .Act did not
series of statutes "recogruzing the Arapahoes equally reach the standard of a  "definite intention  ..  to

with the hos as occupants of dke land accord legal rights y rights of]  .4, permissive
Appropri for maintenance expenses cannot be occupation."   T"e - Hft -lan,  348 U.S.  at 279,  75

ninterpreted as recogniti of a reservation as the S.  to 313.
1 permanent property of its Indian residents,

L

Plaintiffs also assert that the settlement of their
claims` r the California Indians'  Jurisdictional tiff Yuroks also argue that their tribe "s
Act of 1928, 25 U.S.C. § 651 et. seq.,  recognizes continuous occupancy of the joint
their permanent W compensable rights,  The 1928 resmad+r n and its o es demonstrate their

Act;  gave the United S uses Court of Claims c ompertsable interests.   This argument would be
jurisdiction to he claims of the Indians of difficult for either the Yuroks or the Karuks to
California for  " relief against the  *pws sustain on historical grounds,   and has been

United Mates.  See 25 U.Q.C. § 652 (1994).     5a dismissed repeatedly on legal grounds.'   T'ee -Hit
In particular, the 1929 Act provided a route for the r6n, 348 U.S. at 2139, 75 S.Ct. 313.
Indians to seek compensation for the bird States'
disregard of the ei unratified treaties of 1852. Yrurroks can,  at bes4 claim Indi to

Ste'' 25 U.S.C.  §  653  (1994).   However,  the Act part of the birds of the tomerly joint Hoopa Valley
specifically reduced the l compensation by reservatioft,  11w, traditional territory of tide Yur~oks,
the amount the United States had paid for the or lower-KIamath Indiarts, '     along the coast of the
sup education,  heap,,     civilizat Pacific near the mouth of the Kla ash River,
Indians in California, including, purchases of land." as well as along the river itself.   A part of th
Id,  This setoff did not indicate recognition of traditional homelands became the addition to the

compensable rigis in the land of the reservation. Hoopa V Joint Reservation in 1891.  The 1988
As the Court of Claims made clear in a caw settling Settlement Act severed this addition and " made it an
Indian claims under the 1928 Act, exclusive Yurok reservation,    13W Both as a

matter of history and as a matter of lark' the record
This case doles not involve the payment for land of does not support the "Yuroks' claim, by "intmemorial
which the Indians had a cession,  or use and occupancy,"  to Indian title to the Hoops Valley
occupancy.  No legal claim : any treaty or' act itself, site of the square.
of Congress setting aside laW for the use of tlie

011WIndians of California can st nee, d ks, the r Klamath Indus, have even less
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claim to Indian title to ft lance of the lfe pa 'valley this legislative history shows that Corngress
reservation.  The Kamira, admit twy never relocated recognized equitable Indian title to therreservation

to the Hoopa  ' valley reservation after it was tars.    See Note,  Tf bal Property Interea s In
established, d,  but retreated into high ground away Execuave Reservations: rnsable
from than Yjamath river.    After gold - seeking Indian Right,.  69 ; Yale L.J.  627,  632-33  (1960).
intrud bad left Clue Kaniks returne to their Evert assuming that the legislative history aloes
habitat along the upper Klamath.  The record before comain the alleged alterations in tentative  'bill
this cow moreover,  contains evidence that language,     a deliberations within the legislative
ever  "uro s or K have even an claim ,  to Indian branch do not affect anythirig, beyond the ;  subject of
title to the floopa Valley itself. the 1927 Act` — mineral royalties,    Because it is

empowe to dispose of public property, Congress
ill. can alloca the benefits of reservation l  `    without

also recognizing title.  See tWted &Wes w, Jim,, 409
P111[22]l["  f Finally, plaintiffs assert that passage of U.S,,  80,  93 S.Ct.  261,: 34 L d.2d 282  (1 72)

the Indian Minetal ing Act of 1927, 25 U.S.C. 1933 Congressional Act addling certa lands in
198a -3  (1994),  acknowledged their title' to Utah to the Navajo reservation d'  setting aside

executive order reservation lantis.   Plaintiffs raise: mi rai! royalties for Indians did not create property
this issue for the first time, in this appeal,   Only rights).   Indeed,  fifteert year after passage , of the
rarely will an appellate court entertain imues not 1927 Act,  the Supreme Court discer no title-
clearly raised in the proceedings below.  , See Boggs granting power in the Act,   See Sioux Tribe o
v. WM 188 F43d 1335, 1337 (   Cir.1 9).  This Indians v,  Untied'     316 U.S.  317, ;330 -11 62
rule ensures that "litigants tray not be surprised on S.Ct. 1 95 86 L d.  150 (1942)1 United States v.
appeal by final decision there of issues upon which, Soahern Pacific 13 Transportationorraati Co.,  543
they have had no opportunity to in evidence," P.2d 676,  687  (9th Cir.1976 )  To view preceding
flax '   i v.   etwni ag,  312' UA 552, 556, 61 S.Ct. link pled click here, The 1927  ,pct merely
719,  85 L.F ,.,  10137  (1941),   In tine absence of a confirms that Congre can,  and will,  grant any
general rule on considering issues raised for the firms portions of any rights to reservation Ian&  as it
time on appeal,  the Supreme Court has left wishes, while still retaining title.

11111411 que tion to the discretion of this slut.    See

Singleton Y.  Wind.  428 U.S.  106,  121,  96  &Ct. Vill.
2868,  49 L.   2d 826 (1976).  In smome instances,
courts of appeals have permitted consideration whert 1251 The Unit States may extinguish ian title
such issues present:' only le aw factual, questions. by  "purchase or conquest.  Mmon Y.  Metniosh,
fee,; e.,g., Belloui v. Baird, 428 U.S. 132, 143 n. 21  ; U.S.  f8 WbeatJ at 595-8 5 LEd,  681.
10, 96 S.Ct: 2857, 49 L.  d.2d 844 (1976),  'bite Alternatively, Indian occupancy may be extinguished
v.  Department of the Anny 720 h.'n. 211 by the government without compensation, unless
D.+  .Cir,1983 )t Pegures v.  Morehouse Parish pct of Congress has specifically recogtnuaed tine
Schoo 9d.,  706 F.2d 735,  738 15th Cir.19831. Indians'  ownership righ See' Tee= Rit-T6 n,  3418
Because interpretation of the 1927 Act is a legal U.S. at 289, 75 B Ct. 313.  Even if plaintiffs could
question,  this court elects to consider' plaintiffs' establish Indian title to the lands in dispute, the 1864
assertion. Act and subseq actions of the Um States do

not show that the plaintiffs any
1241 The 1927 Act stmt- c  , pexnsable propetty interests in the Hoopa valley

reservation,  See id.  at 279, 75  . Ct.  313;  United
The proceeds from tentals, royalties, or bonuses of Stat v. Afarea Band of TUkunooks 329 U.8, at 46,
oil and gas teases upon lands within Executive 67 S.Ct.  t67.
order Indian reservations l be deposited  ...
to the credit of the tribe of Indians for why Because plaintiffs have not shown possession of
benefit the reservation .. created or who are conipensable,  property rights,  this court wed not
using and occupying the Eased examine whether the 1988 Settlement Act took or

extinguished any rights.   For these reds this
25 U.S.C.' # Mb (11994).  Plaintiffs argue than the court Minns  "  e trial court's summary judgme

three- --year legislative history of the 1927 Act evinces
a change from a sharing of a part of the royalties COSTS

with state governmen to one of mat all
royalties to a trust for the Indians, and contend that Eac party shall bear its
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AFFIRMED deprived of rights secured under hot the

Constitution, acrd specified Indian treaties.  Claims of
p'.  , IL N N  'Glt'  1 A N, Circuit Judge, dissenting. deprivation of constitutional sights are of course,

cognizable under sect t98 as are,  under
It is not tenable.,  at this late date in the life of the specified circumstances,  claims for deprivations of

Republic, to rule tha Native Americaris, living on a trea rights.*) (citations ornined),  Monetary
Reservation am not entitled to the constitutional claims of just compensation based on deprivation of
protectioms of the Fifth Amendment.   See ,pct of property governm action are similarly
June 7,  1952,  Pub.t.  No.  87 -414 as amended.  8 co ble in Court of Federal Claim.
U.S,C. § 1401.

The Cmul of Fe&ral Claim incorrectly required
The following shall be nationals and citizens of the title"   as a threshold requirement of Fifth

United States at b` b) a person born in the Amendment applicability to a cant able interest
United States to a member of in the Joint Reservation,.    The presence of a
Al'  tian, or other aboriginal tribe-,  Provided, That compensable,  mte':  t of constitutional dunension
the granting of citizenship under this subsection does not depend on whether title to the Joint
shall not in any manner impair or otherwise affect Reservation is held by its Indian occupants or by the
die right of such person to tribal or othe property United States as their trustee.  The issue is whether

the tribes that were consigned to this Joint
The jurisprudence of conquest, set forth inJohnson Reservation, congression ct of April 8,
v McIntosh,  21 US. (8 eat.) 343,  3 L Et . 681 1864 ad the implementing executive orde of June
1823), has no applicability to this case.  This case 23,  1876 and October 16,  1891,  have property
is not concerned with Dian title deriving from interests that are subject to the Constitution.
aboriginal cup as again tide derived from Congress correctly thought so,  and designated
James 1,  see 21 UI S°  (8 Wheat,)  at 587,   it is judicial path for review of just compensationtion cl i s
concerned solely with Reservation lands duly arising from the 1988 Settlement Act.    ivly
established by governm act and today's colleague on this pawl, holding that these Ind`
property interests,  in constitutional terms,  of the have no compensauble interest in the Joint

Indian occupants of Reservation lands.  It is a case Reservation its resources, deity history, statute,
offirst impression,;  and its holding is incorrect as and precedent.  Thus l trust, respectfully, dissent.

Ili unjust.
The Joint Reserwtion

The 11 pa -wrote Settlement Act of October 31,
198$  (the source bf this litigation)  recognized the Since 1891 the Hoopa Valley,  Yugo Klamath),
Indians'  property interests in the Joint Reservation. and l aruk tribes have been assigneel to the ]taint
In providing that the Court of Federal Claims has Reservation established pursuant to the 1864 Act of
jurisdiction of compensation claims arising from the Congress implementing executive orders of
1988 acct,  25 U.S.C.  §   1300i-11,  Congress 1876 and 1891.    The historical record shows

recogmzed that its restructuring of the Joint documents and pr '  z consideration and military
Reservation c d give rise to claim un& the Fifth pressure, whereby theft California Indians agreed to

Amendment interests of the Yorolt and Kawk cease warfare against to settlers and inhabit
tribes (FN 1 ) in the Joint Reservation d not wise reserved Iand1s.  As stated in Shori v.  United , roes,
from any asserted tribal title of antiquity, the claim 702 Ct,  I.87`  , 486 p.2d 561 (CtaCl,1973);
rejected in Johnson v.  Mchoosh,  but from accts of
the United States as sovereign.  the authority It is perfectly plain from tlhtF outset in 1864 all
endorsed in Johnson u. McIntosh. involved understood that the reservation was

intended for an undeterminetl number of tribes
The t`   of property, interests is fundamental including the Hoopas and Klamath,  and that the

to the culture as well as the  * 1381 law of this authorities repeatedly acted on this assumption.
nation.  Recopition of these Indi ,   interests in the

Joint Reservation property that they have occupied Id. at $65.   These Indite are not interlopers into
for over s century is not a mere  *maftr of this laW, but peoples designated to occupy the Joint
conscienc as the panel majority holds,  but a Reservation.  "linear unchallenged possession thereof
matter of taw and right,  cogniza in the courts, for over a cent by am of the United  ,States,
See Nontero v. Kitrap County 931 F. 2d 624, 627 a. created property interests' within cognizance of

Cirr, l l) ('(P)Iaintiffs claim than re Fifth Amen ent.
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The paw majority,  ruling that no such interest dbe adequacy of the compensation.
exists,  miles on the fact that the executive orders points our ftt its circumstances. differ from those of
establish aid enlarging the Joint.  Reservation the Yurob,  aW the umffiliated Indiana point to
were t ratified treaties.  However, as discusseds ur particular circumstances.  The panel majority

ee - f#it - Ton v.  United 'Sites,  348 U.S. 272,  75 holds that ' none of thew plaintiffs has a coupe n ble

Q. 313, ;90 L.15&. 314 (1955), existence of a interest, and, thus 'can, not challenge the justness of
treaty is not necessary*   wba is necessary is the compensation.  I do not agree.  Neither title in
congressional intent to establish a  ; permanent fee nor a ratified treaty , is a requirement of Fift
reservation,  and the actual establishment of such a Amendment applicability to Native American claims
reservation,    Weed,  congressional intent as u) arising under the Constitution.
permanence is not illuminatedted by whether there was
a treaty,  for in 1871 the government stop J (*fth Amendnteat  {fight is Not Limited to
negotiating trues with the native tribes while Tiwar Ownership
continuing to matruct the president to establish
reservations court also ; reins that a constitutionally

cognizable tom could not occur because these:
Althougb the Executive bratic engaged in treaty- lan& had not been perma transferred to these
makin with the Indian tribes before 1971,  in that Indiana, the coat referring to the absence of "title"
year Congress decided that it would no lon to d Reservation lands.   I need not belabor that
negotiate treaties with the tribe.   Congress thus title is not requisite to Fifth Amendme ri ts, and
13#1 suspended the entire proces of treaty that property inte subject to just compensa
negotiation with the Indian tribes and delegated are not 1.  , ited to real property held in
powe to the Pmsidew to create specified numbers Property interests of Fifth Amendment relevance
of Indian reservations.    25'  U.S.0 71. have arisen in many forms other than title to real
Reservations established after 1871 were est Sep, e.g.,    team FAteopr v.' .spiel,  524
accordingly created either by statute or,  until U.S. 498,  118 S.Ct, 2131,  141 1,.   1d 451 (1'
Congress ended the practice in 1919, by executive and cases cited therein  (economic regulation may

cm
order." effect takin '  8);  Andna , v. A 11ard, 444 U.S. 51, 65,

1.  }  & 0.  318,  6 L. a 1d 210 (1979)  (taking ,  is
P arravano v.  BaWit,"  70 EM 539,  545  (9th evaluated by exa ntrrtng the action's  *justice and

C r...1 quoting William C.  Canby American, fairness"');  Ruckelshaut v MoAmitt Co., 467 U.S.
7 Law ' 17 -1€4 (2d ed. 1 88))r  ' 104 S.Ct. 2862, 81 L A,2,d845 (19 (taking

of trade secrets cognizable under the Fifth
This Act of 1864 delegated to the President:  the, Amendment);   United States v,  General Motors

authority to create four reservations for the Cbip.,  323 U.S.  373, 65 S.O.  357, 89 L. Ed.  311
California native tfibbes.  The panel majority errs in 1945) (takting of a leas was a taking for Fifth
relying on the Absence of a treaty embodying the Amendment Preseault v.  finned States,
executive orders of 1876 and 1891 as negating any 100 F.3d 1525 t ira1 J  (  of a
tribal interest in the Joint Reservii railway casemem into a recreational easement was a
Tlx,ft orders, carrying out the IM4 Act and other taking);     Avenal v.   U.   100 p.3d 933
instructions of Congress, were designed to effect a Fed.Cir.1 change in salinity of water in oyster
permament peace between the native peoples of this beds due to government water diversion project vas,
region and the large influx of prospectors and, a SheMe v;  United States,  7 F .3d 1022
settlers,    with whom there were serious p d.Or,1 9) (taking of a security interest when it
confrontations.  The relocation and containment of was made unenforceable by government seizure of
warring Indham,  upon designat of the Joint the property).
Reservation was plainly intended as a perhtua ent
home.   There is no suggestion in the historical On any efinition of the property rights
record t a tempor arrangement was inter cognizab , er the Pifth Amendment,
contemplated by either the United States Bove ent of the Indian plaintiffs  *1383 constitute an
who established it or the Native Americans who interest subject to just compensation.  Takings law
co with it. does not exclude beneficial interests.     Tile,

establishmentmeat of this joint Reservation with the
The Settlement Act of 19M,  now itioning the United States as trustee was for  `  . benefit of these
Jot Reservation,  provided compensation to the native peoples,  see fTnited Stwes v.  Mitchell,  4663
displaced Indians.  The issue raised in this laws is U.  206,  225,  103 S_Cc 2%1,  77 L,   2d '5

0 2 1S ThornwWWesta;No claim to original U.& Govt. works.
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1953)  (discussing the  *general relationship that. the Shoshone tribe had

between the United States and the Indi people*),
whose right of permanent and peaceful occupancy the right of occupancy with all its beneficial
has been confirmed by time  ; as well as by incidents;   that,  the right of occupancy being the
governmental action.   Set fictal interests in real primary one and at sacred as the Jee,  division by
property are not defeated simply , because the fee is the United States of the s right with the
held by trustee.   A trust relationship does not Arapahos was an appropriation of ft land pro
authorize the trustee to evict the beneficiary. toa;

The 1958 ' Settlement Act deprived the plaintiff United States Y.  Shoshone Mbe of ln&ans  304
tribes of occupancy rights ' the major 1W area of U.&  111,  115, 58 S.  t. 794 82 L. Ed .  1213 (1938)
the Joint Reservation, in favor of the Hoopa Valley emphasis  '     The Coun stressed that *title in
trip, as well as depriving the pl. '  tiffs of the right the strict o'  was not controlling,  xW that the
established in the Short v.  United States litigation to retention of legal title by the United States as trustee
sham in ft timber income of that area, in favor of did ant free it from the obligation to pay just
the Hoopa Valley ;tribe.   See gene-rally ChWer v. compensation to the tribes

3 U,S,, (3 l,) 386, 388,  1 L. '  . 648 (t798)
Chase, 1.) ( "it is against all react and justice" to Allthough the United States always had legal title
presume that the legislature has been entrusted with to the land and power to trot and manage the
the power to enact *a law that takes property from A affairs of the Indians, it did not bave the power to
and gives it to 11 *) ( quoted in Eastern Enterprises, give to others or to appropriate to its own use an
524 U.& at 523,  118,  ,  t 2131).   These plaintiffs part of the land witho rendering, or assum the
do not here challenge the Bove era's authority to obligation to pay, just compensation to the tribe,
reallocate the Joi Reservation land and natural for that would 1384 lie,  not the exercise of
resources;   they ash only that the compensation guardianship or management, but confisc
therefor be just.   See First English Evangelical
Luthemn Church tog County of Los Angeles,  482 Id,  at 115,  58 S,CC 794,   See also Chip
U.&  304,  315,  107 S.+Ct.  23711,  96 L.   2d 250 Indou of Minnesot v.  United Srates,'  301 U.S.
1997)  (" tThe Takings a is designed to 355 375,  57 S.+Ct.  526 gl LEd.  115 137)
limit the governmental interference with propertyp operty t.0 decisions,   while recopganixing, ,  that the

righ per se,  but rather to secure compensation in governm has power to control ad manage the
die event of otherw proper interference property and affairs of its Indian, wards in good faith
amounting to a g")• for their welfare, show that this powe is subject to

constitutional limitations and does to enable the
The Supreme Court has recogrumd that the fact of goverment to give the lands of one tribe or hand to

Indian occupancy,  accompanied by the retention of anothe or to with therm as its o
tide in the Ginned States in trust "for the purpo of
Indian reservations,"  the words of the 1864 Acct, In 1927 Congress, acted to assure recognition of the
establishes ';a compensable interest.   In permanence of Indian righ in reservations that
Mhe of ` I United States,  299 U.S.  476, were established by executive Larder.   By 1927
496,  57 S.Ct. 81 L.Bd.  360 (1937) the Cow Congress had already enacted laves to assure that the
explained- profits of logging mineral extraction on

reservation Iands were used for the benefit of the

Tide.  in the ict sense was always in the United Indian residents.    g., 41 Star. 3 (1919) (mineral
States, though the Shoiliones, had. the treaty right of rights);  36 Stan.  857 (1910) (timber rights).  Ile
occupancy with all its boianeficiat incidents.  What 1927 Act added oil wW gas revenue rights, and also
aim inciden are, it is needless to consider now. prohibited the Presiiient froin altering "   the boundar

right of occupancy is primary one to which of executive order reservations ant

the incidents attach,  and division of the righ with congressional approval.  "Changes in the boundaries
strangers is an appropriation of the land, prop tanto of reservations created by Executive orde
in substance, if not in 'form. proclamation,   or othawise for the use and

occupation of Indians l not be made except b
Ile Shoshone trip had protested the gove ent Act of Congress.'   Pub.L.  No, Stag

forced division of their reservation and its vesopurees 13347,  (codifted at 25 U.S.C.  §  398a-398o).   Me
with the Arapaho tribe..    In holding that  ,Mast government in its brief now challenges the

compensation w required,  the Court again spa si ih of the 1 27 Act,   a rnysterii s

2OD5 sot' /West. `'No claim to original U.S. Govt. works.
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change,  for she 1927 the record  'shows no and executive authority.  See Matrz v.  Arnett,  412
reservation lam taken or realigned without  ,just 17.5.  4 93 S.Ct,  2245,  37 L.Fd.2d 92  (1973)
compensation in Fifth Amendment te See, e.g., affirming permanent status of the Joint
the Act of Sept 30,  1968, 82 S 885, 588 (lands Reservation).   The claims herein do not remotely
of Salt River Pinu-Maricopa Indian, Commurt resemble those discussed in 7*  - .eft - 7' n.   It does
Fort McDonald Apache Indian Community taken for W defeat their claims that the Yurok or Karuk
Orme Dam);  Act of June 24 1974, 88 , Star.  266, tribe occupied some of these arm in prehistory, as
269  ( transfer of lands to Cocopah Tribe in the panel majority observes.    at does not convent

rnco'     tion for rights-of-way).    See Felice S. it eviction from most of die Joint Reservation

Cohen,  Hanfflwk ofFede Indan Law (1982) at into a ornpensable act.   While conquest may
496 -497 a. 202 (collecting statutes).  The argument, extinguish a rig`     claims,   see Johnson v.

pressed by pawl majority,  that reservations McIntosh,  supra,  the legislative adjustment of long-
established by Act of Congress =4 implemen , by established rights in recognized reservations is today
executive order are somehow inferior in their subject to the protection of the Constitution.   See

prope attributes. is without force or support, United States v Shoshone Tribe of lndians,
I7..  111,  58 S.Ct.  794,  82 LXd.  1213  (1938).

A recent example of recognition of Fifth Tbe panel majority misapplies the holding of Tee-
Amendment applicability to Indian property ruts in Hit -Tarr as negating any right to compensation
reservation ImWs is seen in Ilodet Y.  1,rving,  481 deriving from the partition of the land and resour
U.S. 704,  107 S.Ct. 2076„ 95 L.   2d 668 (1997), of the Joint Reservation.
wherein the Court invalidated a provision of d
Indian lAnds Consolidation Act of 1983.  The Co The plaintiff Indians t only , the right to
ruled that the Act's escheat of small estn to the occupy the land of the Joint Reservation,  but also
tribe required compensation to the Indian heirs the right to share in its timber  ` income,  litigated in
under the Takings Clause.  Although land as the Short v,   Wied States cases, rxt,

held  "in t"  by the United States,  the tight of Compensable interests arise from natural resou
descent and devise by the Indiana holders of the as well as land, see United Stares v.  K1~h
allotment was recognized.    IU recognition of Moddoc Tribes,, 304 ULS.  119,  123,  59 S.Ct,  799,

L reservation Ian& as property subject to the laws of 82 L. Ed.  1219 ("  ber);  Uni States v. Shoshone
inheritance,  although nominally held by the United 71 ' e,  J04 U.S.  at 116, 58 S.Ct. 794 (minerals and
States in trust,  contravenes my colleagues'  theory timbe All parties agree that the 1988 Act was
that no compensable interest arises from beneficial enacted to overrule Short,   However, the 1988 Act
occupancy. was not based on a theory that these Indiam do not

have a compensable interest in this resource;   the
The pawl major relies heavily on Tee-Hit-Ton v. panel majority offs in so ruling.

United Sues,  348 X7 &  272,  75 S.Ct.  313
L. W. 314 (195$), extending it to situations to which S Y"
It did not and does not apply.  At issue in that case
were 350„    acres of land 150 square miles. of Vie Act of l any executive orde of 1876 and
water in Alaska, which the members of the 'Fee -Hit- 1891 that created the joint Reservation,  and the
Porn' clam claimed to have occupied aW used from plaintiff Indians' possession un thereof,
time immemorial.   The Court explained that these created property interests of constitutional
natives" we of this land and water was Bite "the use cognizan The plaintiffs have a compensable
of the, ttotxnadic trips of $tates Indians," and dre interest in the land and resources of the Joint
an explicit distinction from ruts derived from Reservation,  and not the temporary and permissive
occupancy of a  " recognized"  reservation.    The status attributed by the pane majority,   The 1988
Court explained that Ind rights in recognized Settlement Act itself recognizes the entitlement of
reservations do not require any particular legal the Indians of the Joint Reservation to just
forth,  but that there must be govetnmenW action conipcmatiou.,  Thus the plaintiffs are entitled,  by
and intention to form a reservation.  f at 278 -79, ntutional right and statutory direction,  to
75 S.Ct.  311.   The Court found this action and judicial review of the issue of just compensation,  I
intention absent for the areas claimed by the  l̀" respecitittly dissent from my colleagues'  contrary
Hit - Ton clan. ruling.

IMS.  In contrast,  the Joint Reservation is a KARUK TRIBE OF CAUFORNIA,  plaintiff-
cognized reservation formed under congressional Appellant,   Car°ol McConnell Ammon,   Leslie
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Ammon,  die McCovey Bacon,  Julia Lauretta Steven J.  Metcalle,  Edward E.  Mitchell,  Vera
Bartow, 011ie Roberts Foseide, Bonita Bacon Green, Gillespie Mitchell,  Gertrude,  1999 WL 13607533
Janice M.  Green,  Dorothy Wilfiarns Haberman, Appellate Brief")  (C.A.Fed.  Fobniary  '25,  1999),
Richard L. Haberman, Evelina Hoffman, Mary Gist Brief for the Hoops,  'galley Tribe,  Defendant-
Jackson,  Martin Kinder,  Sr.,  Rachel L,  Knight, Appellee
Ernest Lewis,  Jr. e Mitchell Love,  Ardith

y.

McConnell, McConn Robert E OF CALIFORNIA,  Plaintiff-
McComell,  Walter D.  McKinnon,    elrna W. Appellant,   Carol McConnell A. Les

Mcl ughlin,   Steven J.,   1998 CWI,   34081577 Ammon,  Elsie McCovey Bacon,  Julia Laur
A.   llate Brief)  (C.A.F  .tuber 1,  199 Bartow, 011ie Robe Foseide. Baton  . yr

Brief for Appellants Carol Amm an 31 Other Janice M.  Gree Dorothy Williams Haberman,
Named Plain as Membe of, and on if of` Richard L. Haberman, Evelina Hofftan, Mary Gist
All Other Members of,  an Identifiable Group of Jackson,  Martin Kinder,  Sr.,  Rachel L.  Knight,
American Wians,  Consisting of Californ Ind`' Ernest Lewis Jr. Mitchell Love,  Ardith
Who Occupy or Have Occupied or are Descendan McConnell,   Michael McConnel,   Robert B.

of Califo McConnell,  Walter E McKinnon,  Thchna W.
McLaughlin,   Steven J.;,   1999 WL 53413278

KARUK TRIBE OIL CALI IA,   Plaintiff- tAppellaue Brief)  (C.A. Feel.  February 25,  19w
Appellant,  C 1 WC.ONHELL.  AM ON,  Ushe Brief for the United States
P+    tan,  Elsie 1k cCove Bacon,  Julia Lauretta
Bartow, 011ie Roberts ,   Foseide, Bonita Bacon Green, 138S KARUK TRIBE OF CALIFORNIA,
Janice M.  Greens Dorothy Williams Haberman Plaintiif-Appellant,   Carol McConnell Ammon,
Richard L. Haberman, Evelms Hoffman, Mary Wrist Leslie Ammon,   Elsie  ' McCovey Bacon,  Julia
Jackson,  Martin Kind Sr.,  Rachel L. t, Lauretta ow", i 011ie Roberts loseide,  Boni
Ernest Lewis,  Jr. a Mitchell Lave,  Ardith Bacon Green,  Janice M.  Green,  Do Williams
McCormell,   Michael McConnell,   Robert B. Hatierman,   Richar L.   Haberman,   Fvelina
McConnell,  Walter C.  McKinnon,  Thelma Hoffman Mary Gist Jackson,  Martin Kinder,  Sr.,
McLaughlin,   Steven J.,   1998 WL 34089709 Rachel L. Knight, Ernest Lewis, Jr., Annie Mitchell

0111 ' 1 9), Lave,  A McConnell,  Michael,  McConnell,O  
Hate  'Briefs  (C.A.F'wrd. tuber ' 1,

rrecwd"  Yurolt Indian Tribe's Opening Brief Robert B,   McConnell,  Walters 0.   McKinnon,
and Appendix Thelma W.  McLaughlin,  Steven 1.,  1999 WL

336  ( Appellate Brief)  (C.A-Fed.  March 15,
KARUK TRIB OF CALIFORNIA,  Plaintiff- 1 Karuk Tribe of Californies Reply Brief
Appellant,   Caro McConne Aninitin,   Leslie
Ammon,  Elsie McCovey Bacon,  Julia Lauretta KARUK TRIBE OF CALIFORNIA,  Plaintiff-
Bartow, 011ie Roberts oseide, Bonita Bacon Omen, Appellant,  Carol'  McConnell A MOLT,   Leslie

Janice Dorothy Williams Haberm Ammon,  Elsie McCovey Julia Lauretta
Richard L. 'Haborma, Evelina Iloffinan, Mary Gist Bartow, 011ie Roberts Foseide, Bonita to Green,
Jackson, in Kinder,  Sr., el L.  Knight, t, J M.  Green,  Doro Williams ' Haberm
Ernest Lewis,  Jr.   Annie Mitchell Love,  Ardith Richard L. Ilabemaxr, Evelina Hoffman, Mary Gist
McConnell,   Michael McConnell,   Robert B. Jac'   n,  Martin der,;  Sr,,  Rachel L.  Knight,
McConnell Walter D.  McKinnon,  Thelma W. Ernest Lewis,  Jr.,  Annie Mitchell Love,  Ardith
McLaughlin,   Steven J.,   1995 WL 34093791 McConnell,   Michael McConnell,   Robert B.

Appellate Brief) (C.A.F d.  December 14,  1498), McConnell,  Walter C.  McKinnon,  Thelma W.
Karuk Tribe of California's Combined grief and McLaughlin,   Steven J.,   1499 WL`  33617663
A,   radix Appellate''  Brief)  (C.A.Fed.   April 14,   1

Consolidated Reply Brief tar Appellants Carol
KARUK TRIBE OF CALIFORNIA,  Plaintiff- Ammon, et al, (The Anunon Group)
Appellant,  Carol McConnell AMMON,   Leslie

Ammon,  Elsie McCovey Bacon,  Julia Lauretta KARUK TRIBE OF CALIFORNIA Plaintiff-
B owl, 011ie Roberts Foseide, Bonita Bacon Green:, Appellant,   CAROL McCONNELL AM ON,
Janice M,  Green,  Dorothy Williams Haberman, Leslie Ammon, tan,   Elsie McCovey Bacon,   Julia
Richard L. Haberman, Evelina Hoffman, Mary Gist tatirena Bartow,  011ie Roberts P de,  Bonita
Jackson,  Martin Kinder,  Sr.,  Rachel L„  Knight, Bacon Green,  Janice M.  GrO n,  Dorothy Will ams
Ernest Lewis,  Jr,,  Ann Mitchell McConnell, Haberman,   Richard L.   Haberman,   Evellrta

rM alter C.  McKinnon,  Thelma W.  McLaughlin, Hoffman,  Mary Gist Jackson,  Martin Kinder.  Sr.,
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F.34 13M, Xivak Tribe of California v. Ammon, (C.A.

Rachel L. Knight. Ernest Lewis, Jr., A  ' e Mitchell Abongind 711le,  7he Special Car of California,
red Love, i McConnell,    i McConnell, 17 L..1. tam trf these 1

Robert B.   McConnell,   Walter C.   McKinnon, treaties,  the  "Poo -lilt,  or lower Klamath  (stow
Thelma W.  McLaughlin,  Steven f.,  1999  ''  "I.. k ),  the Pell -trick or uppe Klamath w

x3612556  (Appellate Brief)  (C,A.  ed.  April 16, kl,  and the H or Trinity river Indians"
1999), Xurdk Indian Tribe's Reply Brief agreed to maintain peace with the United States and

with each other,  to submit,  to the  " exclusive
TRIBE OF CALIFORNIA,  plaintiff. jurisdiction, authority, and protection, of the United

Appellant,  Carol MCCONNELL Amm Leslie S and to settle upon s reservation.    In

Ammon,  Ehic McCovey Bacon,  Julia Lauretta exchange,  the United States promised to supp
Rattow,  011ie,  Roberts nita  )bacon certain reservation services inter aliii

Green,   Janice M.   Green,   Dorothy William specified numbers of blankets,  item of clothing,
Haberman, Richard L. Haberman,   27, Edward E, and farra and cooking implements.  Hupa,  at
Mitchell,  Vera Gillespie Mitche Gemvde V. 1.

otfler,  and Edward Moore,  Plaintiffs
urok Indian Trig,  plaintiff - A'   ll v.  THE FN4.) b ' l after the enactment of the Federal

UNITED STATES,   Defendant-Appellee,   The, Courts Improvement Act of 1982,  Pub.1...  No.
Hoops Valley Tribe of,  M WL 34417368 1+  1, 96 Stat. 25, the Limited $tates Claims Court
Appellate Brief)  (C.A.Fed.  duly 6, Reply ass'   ed eases originall filed in the United States
Brief Cow of Claims.  The United States Claim C

was wed the United States Court of Federal
KARUK TRIBE OF CALIFORNIA,  Plaintiff- Claims in b,  .loo,  102 -572,  10 tat.  4306

Appellant,   C l McConnell Amm Leslie 1992)=
Ammon,  Elsk McCovey Bacon,  Julia Lauretts
Bartow, 011ie Foscide, Bonita Bacon Green, fPN5 f "All claims of whatsoe nature the
Janice M.  Green,  Dorothy Williams Haberman, of California ... may have againsithe United Staters
Richard L. Haberman, Evelina Hoffman, Mary Gist by reason of lands tabu from them by the
Jackson,  Martin Kinder,  Sr.,  Rachel L.  Knight, United States withoutut com anon,  or for the
Ern Lewis Jr',Ann Mitchell Love,  Arulith failure or refusal of the United States to compensate

k ,

McConnell,,   Michael.   McConnell,   Robert B. them for their inter in !l i    United
McCo lL Walter Mckinnon, "    n, W. States appropriated to its own purposeses without the
McLaughlin,   Steven J. 34416748 consent of said Indians,  may be submitted to the
Appellate Brief) (C.A.Ved.  July 12,     Reply United States Court of federal Claims by the
Brief attorney general of the Slate of Californ actin for

and on behalf of said Indians for determination o
Briefs and Other Related Documents the eVitable amount date said Indians from the

United States,   and jurisdiction is conferred upon
I.)  perhaps owing to faulty surveying,  the the United States Court of Federal Claims to hear
square had a "dogleg" in its lower boundary until and determine all such equitable claims of said
1998,  when the Hoopa Valley Reservation South Indiatis against the United States and to render final
Boundary Adjustment Act el"  . "ated the decree tber w

irregW , arity.   See' Pub.1,  105 M,  Nov.  13 1997,
111 Stat.  1527,  as amended b, L   145 -256, 25 U.S.0 652 ( 1994).
section £, Oct,  14 1998 112 Star.  1896

FN1.) do not discuss separately the claiins of the
FN2.) Kroeber and some othe source refer to the unaffiliated Native Awricaus who are also

up -river Indi k." appellants,  for the principles here stated do not
depend on whether those affected by the Settleme

Y Bruce S.  Flushman and toe Barbieri, Act of 1988 are members of an organized tribe.

Al
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